WEST CHILTINGTON & THAKEHAM
CRICKET CLUB
Established 1921

Risk Assessment

Recreation Ground
HAZARDS

RISKS

Playing/Training
Areas

Obstacles, trip
hazards, rabbit
scrapes, litter

Medium

Low

Injury caused by ball
going through
defective net

Medium

Low

Medium

Medium

Medium

Low

Coaches/staff aware of hazard; all
children warned before session.

Outdoor nets

Injury to those on
outfield

ASSESSMENTS
Severity Likelihood

CONTROLS
Thorough check of playing/training areas
before session. Any hazard removed or
identified to users
Check nets before session

Brief all players to stay away from rear
net area. Players briefed to remain
attentive and aware

Ditch along ground
southern boundary

Falling into ditch
causing injury

Equipment

Injury caused by
faulty equipmentor
by inappropriate use

Low

Low

Equipment check made before each
session; children advised on proper use
of equipment

Personal Equipment

Injury caused by lack
of appropriate attire

Low

Low

Advice and checks on attire given

Medical Information

Injury caused by lack
of medical
information

Medium

Low

Managers to be given detail on medical
information from registration forms

Medical Equipment

First aid boxes not
available team
bag/pavilion

Medium

Medium

Managers to ensure first aid boxes
available and ‘in date’

Playing

Injury caused by ball,
bat etc.

Medium

Medium

Managers to ensure juniors advised on
safe play before commencing activities

Open entrances to
the recreation ground

Children may leave
the ground
unaccompanied

Low

The correct coach to player ratio will be
maintained and regular checks will be
carried out to ensure that all of the
players are in the group

Medium
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Sports Halls
HAZARDS

RISKS

ASSESSMENTS
Severity Likelihood

CONTROLS

Playing Area

Injury caused by slip,
trip or collision

Medium

Low

Thorough check of playing area before
each session; any hazard removed or
identified to users.

Net Defects

Injury caused by ball
going through
defective netting

Medium

Low

Check made by coach before session
and hazard identified to users

Mat Defects

Injury caused by ball
striking mat edging

Medium

Low

Check made before session and tape
carried to effect repair before use

Covers

Injury caused whilst
moving covers

Medium

Low

Players briefed to remain attentive and
aware, under supervision

Junior Tours
A separate assessment will be conducted the Junior Management Committee (JMC) or members appointed by
it, and have approval from the JMC before any tour is undertaken by the Club.
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